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Case Study.
R E D U C E  O R  E L I M I N AT E  H E AT  R E L AT E D  I N C I D E N C E S  

I N  A  H I G H  H E AT  W O R K  E N V I R O N M E N T  

Program Implementation.
Occupational Health Nurse, ISSA Certified Personal Trainer CPT, 

RN COHC at an Aluminum Foundry near Saint Louis, MO

The Context.
Like other foundries, the ambient air temperature can range between 120° and 130° throughout the summer months. 

It is challenging to maintain a healthy environment for employees, even with training/education about hydrating, 

freezer snacks and regular break periods. It is neither practical nor possible to significantly lower the ambient air 

temperature or humidity in the facility. The potential danger of permanent disability or even death due to heat stroke 

leaves an organization both vulnerable and liable. Heat related issues can have a significant effect on employee 

morale and employee retention, costing both productivity and profitability. Even less severe heat related incidents 

can effect an individual’s work and home life profoundly. In 2016, this facility treated 38 cases of heat illness across 
3 shifts (Incidents required first aide and did not required ER visits). In order to support several specific employees 

who were now more susceptible and vulnerable to repeated or more severe heat related incidents, the Occupational 

Health Nurse explored the possibility of using direct cooling to the individual worker’s body core. If heat is able to be 

directly removed from the body core to counteract the rising metabolism and high ambient air temperatures, the risk 

of heat stroke is mitigated, and the employee is able to work safely and more comfortably in the heat. FlexiFreeze® 

Ice Vest® were researched, chosen and prepared for testing in each of several departments with specific individuals 

in mind beginning mid-June of 2017.  

The Process.
Participating employees were fitted with a FlexiFreeze® Ice Vest®. Vests were numbered and stored on hangers in 

the medical office of the Occupational Health Nurse for check out. Each vest contains 3 removable panels filled with 

96 cubes of water which needed to be frozen solid before use. Approximately 300 FlexiFreeze® Ice Panel Sets® 

were frozen in 4 residential chest freezers ranging in size from 10.2 cubic ft to 24.8 cf. in an air conditioned room. 

The ice panels were spread out in the freezers to allow for better air flow to freeze the cubes solid more quickly. At 

the beginning of each shift, one freezer was emptied into the other 3 to make room for “thawed” panels to begin 

refreezing upon their return. Two Summer Interns were hired, one each for 1st and 2nd shift. Their tasks included: 

Assisting the OHN with checking out/in the vests, running frozen panel sets to workers on the line, trading out the 

“thawed” panel sets per the schedule and managing the freezer space. A cart containing a large cooler (to keep 

frozen panels from thawing during transport in the facility), and a bin (for returning thawed panels) was used to 

deliver the panels. The employee’s name, date, time out, time in, department, vest number and observations were 

logged. Workers stepped away from the line for a moment to trade out the thawed panels for fresh frozen panels 

with the assistance of the Intern. The Intern filled out the log sheet and moved to the next location. Panel sets were 

traded out at just under 2 hours per panel set. A managed vest program could not be implemented on the 3rd shift 

as there was no one to oversee or implement, so a list of vest/panel check-out instructions were posted with photos 

for those interested on the 3rd shift.  

The Results.
During the 14 months since the managed implementation of the FlexiFreeze® Ice Vest® program, heat illness cases 
during both 1st and 2nd shifts were reduced to zero (0). On the 3rd shift for the same time period there remained 

12 reported heat illness cases (Note: the program was not actively managed on 3rd shift). The program has had 

significant results, as historically, there are 30-35 cases of heat illness cases logged every year. Managers now ask 

that all of their TM’s wear their vests during extreme heat. Making the FlexiFreeze® Ice Vest® mandatory PPE during 

high temperatures and humidity is in consideration. 
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